used abused
it's happening all over again
watching carrie
things that like i guess for being a in a month in a relationship i can understand 
i feel as if i'm beign really taken advvantage of 
she's been nothing but snippy with me despite everything i've been doing lately
starting to fee like i should have proposed to her or something at this point
she was all very lovey dovery at first
burnt out from shawna and mel - i didn't know how to reach out from that
told shilo her that i loved her - do anything to help
ended up paying for a lot of things - meals making sure that i had stuff for me that iw ould bring over to her place
she bought him clothes - shirts and underwear so that he felt comfortable and hospitable coming over
very loving and caring -
when he started showing fear of mairrage or committment at early stage of relationship
things changed
she kept telling me with out me there she was having bad dreams, missed cuddling
i cherished that - felt guilty she seemed like she genuinely wanted me there
apparently she was starting to feel that her space was invaded

MISCOMMUNICATION ON BOTH PART S- SHE WANTS DOESN'T WANT

he should have been paying half rent - should have been living there - helped clean
got to her place after work unbelieveable wreck of anger
been workign on apt for 6 hours all day and told him not to bother helping
i got pissed bc i felt lashed out at and i cleaned up anyways
we talked about it and it seems fine it was ok
she did apologize
her exp to why she behaved that way
she was sorry bc she was upset she had a lot of cleaning to do and upset with herself over it - wasn't trying to take it out on him he was very much there
went to see her mother 2 weeks ago we went out towards madison and apparently a lot of little things had gone wrong and she thought her mom could be all upset and her mother didn't seem all upset and we had a good time and she showed me some pics from park lake and baraboo and we went out to eat and everything seemed kinda great and i ended up paying for the meal and th emom on the spot said i better be pulling my weight or treating her for dates - he says - i have been paying for a quite few things for her daughter - the day before that etc
her mom kinda backed down
her mom is extremely intelligent
she was trying all types of testing prodding anfd fucking with my head attempts 
after awhile she's like wow i'm amazed that he' not cowering in fear at this point
you're not hte only one who has gone through life lessons or fearsome things in life sorry to say i'm pretty happy about where i am right now and i'm not worried
looked over to shi lo - you can keep this one
yeah alirght anyways
late that evening to work and shilo and was grateful that i went with her
apologized for him being late
during one day that shilo was sick after that carrie was also sick and had diareah - gave carrie a bath
yelled at me 'would you get up please'
tkae care of a sick kid and just so manytoher minute things  things are startign to get more and more irritable
it turned out that her and i - here's to give you an ideao fo how fast our relationship feels
during the wedding she was already jokingabout our wedding -0 only been seeing each other a week and a half
fascination with homes - cool buildings - looking at homes - architecture
onto the topic of owning a home one day
picked up a couple fliers to see how much the castles cost
looking for a ring for my mother for moms day bc she's always wanted a birthstone ring forever
shilo herself has already been looking at rings
i felt very much like it was already planned out in her head and had all theset higns picked out and he fit the slot
wait a minute we've been dating how long?  jokes about the rings in one ear out the other didn't think anything of it
then there's another occasion when she looked at a ring for her mom
i never really admired rings before bc they're a woman prefernece no rings mannish
hey these look pretty cool
she starts fishin why were you looking at rings - like if I was looking for a wedding ban behidn her back - he thought it was cutsie
everybody thought we made good couple
rich lartz's and sabrina make excellent couple
my mom make good couple
people at zoo think you're married
recently she's getting less and less affectionate
i felt extermely dirty if i felt urge to get frisky
insatiable lust died iwhtin first 2 weeks
i felt dirty when it ried to kiss her or arouse her
she didn't say that or push me or anything - she'd be like sotp it
i'd be like ok sorry
it got to the point that we rarely cuddled anymore unless she wanted to cuddle we weren't
it felt like it swapped to extremes - 2 weeks into it
i swallowed that and has some space and i ended up crying friday night
i couldn't sleep next to her and i felt very much alone and how i felt with shawna
i started thinking about shawna a lot - not oo i'd rather be ther e- i felt lik ei was mournign a friend and i felt like i was starting to mourn this relationship
night moon was reddish
i just for whatever reason i had broken down a bit
the next evening after mysterious outburst of pain i foudn htis note on her door 
to my dearest brian i dont' want to make waves but i feel as itf i've been 
she waits up for me every night
in the morningins i always sleep in and don't get up with her
she doesn't mind doing laundry
she would like himt o pick up more do the dishes
i appreciate you do what i ask without question 
and that you and carrie are very close
i just want these things discussed out int he open
it didn't come out o the blue having felt what i felt the prior night i expected it
these were little nitpicks
so i got in there and waited for her chris and the kids to finish the carebear movie and hsilo put carrie to bed
i tried talkign to her
you read the note
yeah i read the note i'd liek to talk about it
15 minute plus spel about why everything is wrong in her life and most everything i already know and no one ever pays attention
no one's ever haleping her
she's listing all these problems carrie - about going back to court
job using pto for full check
gma harping on her
i'm sitting there all i can think of here is where am i
I'm here
you had a paper here 30 min ago of all the problems i am
where did she mention me
was i just being a nuisance
i didn't knwo where i fit
she apologizeds and tells me that all these thigns are boggling down on her and she feels out of control and hurt
she knew she was getting unreasonably angry and taking it out on him and carrie and felt sorry for that

ANGER DISPLACEMENT ISSUES

brougth up mediatation or ways of solving problems
visualization doesn't work for me
every excuse in the book
all these suggestiosn - didn't meananything
talked about her mother - kept reminding her that there' shope
shilo's been having bad dreams mother is manipulating her again
and again she shrugged it off and what ever
that night later she starts getting giggly - thnigs seem better and she starts getting frisky and we start joking about certain things - bad thought won't tell me
gets her fuzzy handcuffs and she ties my hands my back
and goes on this spiel about this dirty thought she has
hurt me more 
she started abou lorena bobbit
i said alright that's it
after chasing her around her apt complex if i swore i wouldn't tickle her - bit her instead
she seemed very frisky
and her and i were close to making out and i was all smelly and i clean up - take a fast shower
she was reading - i even shaved
silk boxers - acting cute
she comes in bathroom and tells me i'm going to bed shortly
i felt like i hit a brick wall - bang
she's sleeping she's tried she has to get up
i laid down beside her and started feeling dirty again
did i imagine her coming onto me
did i imagine her flirting
did i imagine we had wanted to bclose and intimate or was i being selfish and biologically under strain
i went into the living room and read on the couch
the whole time i was there i could stop feeling that my needs didin't count for anything
yesterday things seem better we wake up
shee seems relaxed and more affectionante - a little cuddly
carrie was up and playing 
shilo got a call from work come in at 11 instead of 1
that gave her an hour to get to work - dressed drive to mayfair got up immediately watching and playing with carrie and came into carrie's  room
and asked if i could give her a bath etc
it felt very family oriented it felt like a good morning
so i was like ok i can deal with this
i was very eager to help her out and spend time iwth carrie
shilo went and got dressed
i was playing wth carrie in the hall
shilo had kicked him in the butt a couple times and being cute
carrie and i were silly bc we were morning people and we got along amazingly well in the morning
i get in the bathroom and i figured she was in the joking spirit tickeld her toush she's like stop that - hit a brick wall again
ok for you to tease me flirt wth me but i can't flirt with you
felt very much like toyed with
she goes off to work btoh hug and kiss goodbye get her dressed change her pull up watch blues clues share bagels
2 bottles for juice
call for grams going to zoo shilo off work early again
shilo came home after nancy got there  - playing with carrie
has her tax return check - she was a little more elated to have check - though she knew money was going away
at the zoo it start off on bad foot - nancy is trying to put sun lotion on shilos tatoo bc she was rubbling it outside the lines of the tattoo - 
i apply it in circles - and shilo snaps at me and is all irritable and now she's going to have this white ring around a tatoo and find a wetnap and nancy was like shilo stop being a crap
it was just after i stated the fact and i was like who
i felt bad
i felt like eerything i did was wrong
i couldn't concentrate nothing was up to her standard so i didn't e talk to her
i'll leave her alone and maybe she won't be so irratiable
nancy gave her the 'oh good grief'
at the zoo her and i didn't talk much
reached out tried to be affectionate
she was unphased
after awhile i gave up
walked around
small mammals she started talking to me
she leaned in towards me and hugged me
and kissed me
and i was like wow - amazing affectinoate
she relates this story that a woman at the zoo had mistook for her herhusband
more than i could plase her all that day
i was like grr
at least she's not being angry - at least she's being affectionate
watched her and carrie on ferris wheel - seemed good moment
order food - shilo said she's willing ot make him food
he diddn't put up a stink - felt that was good enough if shilos willing
nancy saying her goodbyes
i take carrie out and carry her up and shilo gives me somehting to hold at the door
i thought i would be cute and hold her dish with her teeth
use your hand you're not going to drop it for christs sakes
trying to be cute and she snapped at me again
we go inside
she's getting ready with carrie
shilo takes carry out to play on screen porch and asks himt o play
do you need to take a nap before you go into work tongiht
briansays i probably really should
i got this half look of i understand but i disapprove
bc she's just talkign about her and her daughter playing outside
that was set spite
then i felt bad and she asked if i could take carrie downstaris while she gets the bike
and this is when the day really hits bottom - naturally this little girl wants to take carrie aroudn the block
we need to wait for shilo's mom 
ashley being cute - wants to take her around the building
ashley being mother hen watching carrie
joking and playing
we get around the building - he said not to aroudn the block
there's this boy there and he has a ball in his hand and he wants to play 
shilo comes down and sets carrie on bike carrie's with mom and alright
kid with ball was motioning to throw it at me- spike the ball into the bush
brian you almost me hit me - i'm trying to block it from hitting you
i moved and felt really irritated
continue playing with kid while carrie waws with mom
shilo decided to play with the kids and play soccer and carrie shied away
and she watned me to hld on to her fruity so she could hav eher starbusrts
the moment i started to play shilo droppe dout - she set up teams bw 2 of the kids - older kids and she bowed out
had i not stepped in would she have bowed out
she is talking to crystal - not me - lets grill out and she asks me if i can watch carrie a little longer while she gets stuff from up staris
carrie starts crying - wheres mommy throws tantrum - has mommy moment
i get fromshilo and crystal what do youneed
they went back about their business of getting the grill n stuff
carrie frollowed mommy downstaris
carrie starts to play with the girls
bigger kids want to play ball again
apparently shilo had wanted to go in and talk to crystal and watch carrie again
kids were all vying for attn
suddenly this whining - shilo starts screaming at me 
can't you hear her i can hear from inside
and she's yelling for you
i didn't hear my name called once
one of the girls won't give her one of the hitting paddles
i'm like a deer in headlgiths all i coudl do is sit there and feel guilty
i sit there and feel like big a capital bad guy shilo takes carrie in
i'm strating to feel extremely unwelcome
i just want to pick up my stuff and go
i wait there - shilo comes out later
i bit the bullet and ask if her if everything's ok
she says no i'm mad - i'm not going to talk tabout it here in front of the kids
she was hiding behidn the kids
i had to go to work
were we goign to talk about it over the phone?
she had time to go into talk to crystal about what ever but she couldn't take 5 min to take me aside and be like 'hey'
yet she was content to being mad at me

IMMATURE

I'm just going to go
i start to leave
tried to say goodybe to carrie - got my stuff - packed it in the car an d went to see what i missed and she was like you're still here
checkign to see if i missed anything
i tired apologizing
she said youknow what - she wanted to play with you and you played with all the other kids - she went into the bathroom 
carrie comes out and said brian i love you
shilo comes out - asked him aboiut his necklaces
carrie doesn't seem upset at all
i guess you're leavinv cause you're mad at me
carrie playing harf to get hug n kiss
shilo takes her by the hand and mentions that carrie didn't want me to go
brian just stared at her and was completely shocked  - kid nothing wrong 
woman was manipulating telling me her kid didn't want me to go
what this kid wanted when it was what shilo wanted

i deicde i'm not going to be played or do this
she says 'you say i get defensive fine i'm jsut gonna go bc i won't talk to you in front of those kids if you want to be a baby about it'
shilo
she said no = i got things to take care of - take care of my kid
sick of guys walking out on her
i was like ow
i w4ent ok - i don't need this
i got as far as mcdonalds before i parked and started bawling my eyes out
so i get  a call form shilo while at mcdonalds and she tells me 'if you keep running off -
sabrina i am so broken - i cracked and apologized i'm sorry i should have been watching
sabrian i'm so broken from all these women
i ended up going back there
kthe whole time i was there - the only thing i cared about was carrie
of course a dollar short and a day late that i had been manipulated back for carrie
i told her over the phone maybe i don't know how to handle children
i'm really sorry i love you and i love carrie
i don't want to lose what we have over somethign trivial like this
she could have been in the road or been hurt

WHERE IS THE FATHER

i felt terrible and cried adn paologized some more and went back
then it was like everythign seemed like kinda etter shilo was taling to crystal more 
we went back upstairs and i sat down on couch - shilo on couch and immediately propped up her feet onto my lap
i looked at her with eyes of lets talk about this
she started going whinging with ehr feet wanted a foot rub
he fels like wow i do this for her but the moment i ask for something or say i will do yours - you do mine - oh forget it then
on top of that - while i'm sitting htere and feeling like a fool
ccarrie says brian can you change me
bc she had her poopies
the other 2 times that shilo had asked him to tchange her
even grams said NO and shilo dropped it
i'm glad i'm not the only one who feels like they're trying to get out of their responsibilty
so guoilty i changed that kids diaper

